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RARANSPECTROSCOPYPEERREVIEWREPORT

Executive Summary

A review of the Hanford RamanSpectroscopy Program for the
characterization and screening of tank waste material was held in Richland on

" March 23 and 24, 1994. Four of the leading Ramanspectroscopists from the
United States were present for this review. They are as follows:

- • Dr. Bruce Chase, E.I. DuPont Central Research and Development
• Dr. William Fateley, Chemistry Department, Kansas State University
• Dr. Richard McCreery, Ohio State University
• Dr. Shiv Sharma, Hawaii Institute of Geophysics, University of

Hawaii.

A team of principal investigators and researchers from Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratory, Savannah River Technical Center, Florida State
University, the Naval Research Laboratory, and Westinghouse Hanford Company
made presentations that covered both technical and programmatic aspects of the
Hanford Site Ramanwork. After these presentations and discussions, the
review panel met in a closed session to formalize a list of findings. The
reviewers agreed that Ramanspectroscopy is an excellent method to attack the
tank waste characterizationand screeningproblems that were presented. They
agreed that there was a good chance that the method would be successfulas
presentlyenvisioned.

The reviewersprovidedthe followingprimaryrecommendations.

• Evaluate a laser with wavelength in the near infrared (e.g.,
780 nanometers [nm]). This will provide better signal
transmissionover distances,less radiationinduced attenuation,
and less susceptibilityto fluorescence.

• Provide optical filtersat or near the samplingend of the
fiber-opticprobe. This will improvethe signal and reduce the
dependencyon softwaresignal processing.

• Develop and implementa strategy for frequentcalibrationof the
system• This will reduce the stringencyof requirementsfor
system stability•

• Do not try to further increaseRaman resolutionat the expense of
wavelength range.

• • Clearly identifyand differentiatebetweenrequirementsfor
providinga short-termoperationalsystem and requirementsfor
optimizinga system for long-termfield use.

• Determinethe best optical configuration,whic may include
reduced fiber-opticdiameter and/or short focal ,'ngthand low
F-number spectrographs•

These recommendationswill be incorporatedinto the program.

iii
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RAMANSPECTROSCOPYPEERREVIEWREPORT

1.O INTRODUCTION

1.1 BACKGROUND

The Hanford Site in eastern Washington includes 177 underground storage
tanks (UST), which contain waste materials produced during the production of
nuclear fuels. The materials in the tanks must be characterized to support
the retrieval, processing, and final disposition of the waste.
Characterization is currently performed by removing waste samples for analyses
in a hot cell or laboratory. Subsamplesare then removed for further analyses
by inspectionof the hot cell operators. This inspectionis visual and
subjectivewhen viewing the samplesthrough the hot cell window. Unknown
homogeneityof the sample and desired tank stratificationinformationare two
primary problems being targetedby the use of Raman spectroscopy. Screening
(assessingrelativeconcentrationsof molecularspeciesof interest)of the
tank cores along the vertical axis will providethis information. In
addition,knowledgeof whether a chemical speciesexists above a threshold
value is required informationto determine if further analysis should be
performed.

Characterizationmay eventuallyinclude in situ analysisof the waste.

The U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE), in a multisiteprogram, has been
pursuingthe use of Raman spectroscopyto supportthe molecular screeningand
characterizationof UST waste.

1.2 PURPOSE

The Ramanspectroscopy program, addressing characterization and
screening of Hanford Site UST wastes, has advanced to the point of providing
significant results on how the Ramantechnology may be applied to the problem.
The purpose of this Peer Review is to obtain, from unbiased experts, a
critical review of the methods, equipment, and application of Raman
spectroscopy for tank waste material screening and characterization. Four
recognized experts in the area of Ramanspectroscopy were asked to review
technical and programmatic aspects of the development and implementation of
Ramanspectroscopy, including hardware, software, methodology, and program

" plan. The programmaticissueswere limitedto developmentphases, and the
primary issues addressedwere technical. The reviewerswere asked to identify
issues and needs, make recommendations,and indicate if each area is being

• treated correctly. This Peer Review will provideguidance on how to proceed
with the Raman program to ensure successfulapplicationof Raman to the UST
problems.
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1.3 REVIEWFORMAT

The first day of the Peer Review consisted of formal presentations by a
team of principal investigators and researchers from Westinghouse Hanford
Company, Savannah River Technical Center, Florida State University, the Naval
Research Laboratory, and Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory who are
responsible for the technical and programmatic aspects of the Hanford Site

" Ramanprogram. The agenda is given in Appendix A.

The reviewers were given an opportunity to ask questions of the
" presentersand supportpersonnel. On the second day of the review,the peer

reviewersmet in a closed sessionwith a facilitatorand recorder. Issues
that had been identifiedon the first day were discussed and required actions
were identified. Each reviewerhad an opportunityto present questions,
concerns,and findingsfrom the first day. The discussionswere summarized
and convertedinto an early draft of this report. All reviewersrevised the
report before publicationin its current form. The peer review panel
consistedof Dr. Bruce Chase, E. I. DuPont CentralResearch and Development;
Dr. William Fateley, Kansas State University;Dr. RichardMcCreery,Ohio State
University;and Dr. Shiv Sharma,Universityof Hawaii.

2.0 REVIEWPANELFINDINGS

2.1 PRIIIARYCONCLUSIONS

The reviewersagreed that Raman spectroscopyis an excellentmethod for
the tank waste characterizationand screeningproblemsthat were presented.
These problems are the identificationof major molecularconstituentsfor the
purposeof screeningthe waste to determinehomogeneityand the presence of
key species. They agreed that there is a good chance that the method would be
successfulas presentlyenvisioned.

The above conclusionswere based on the followingfacts.

• The waste to be characterizedis primarilyconcentratedsolutions
and solids,which are amenableto characterizationby Raman
spectroscopy.

• The wastes are opticallyopaque and highly scattering,ruling out
methods that rely on opticaltransmissionthroughthe material.

• Good optical fibers are availablethat are highly transmissivein
the wavelengths,which will be sensed by Raman, making it possible

" to take the measurementsremotely. This is not the case with
ultravioletor infraredopticalmethods.

" • Raman spectroscopyprovidesthe type of informationneeded for the
tank waste screeningapplications. It will identifymajor
molecular componentsof the waste and can be used to flag specific
componentsof concern.
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It was noted that many of these poi_ts are particularlyimportantin
selectinga method that can be used for In situ sensing. The hot cell and
laboratoryenvironmentsare less restrictiveso that other methods may be
used, but Raman is one of the few methodsthat could be used in the tanks.

2.2 SYSTEMDESIGNCONSIDERATIONS
B

A number of issueswere identifiedthat drive the design of the entire
Raman system. They are as follows:

w

I. Choice of laser wavelength
2. Remote versus local filtering
3. Raman shift range and resolution
4. Time frame until operationaluse
5. Frequencyand ease of calibration
6. Optical configuration.

Becauseeach of these choices has implicationsfor many other aspects of
the technologyand methods, they need to be consideredthoroughly and jointly.
In most cases, the reviewersfelt that final decisionshad not yet been made
in the current Raman program and wanted to ensure that all factorswere taken
into accountbefore making final decisions. In some cases, the reviewers felt
stronglyabout the directionthat should be selected.

The reviewersnoted that the optimal configurationfor Hanford Site tank
waste applicationsmay not involvea standard,"off-the-shelf"system. The
ideal long-termsystem configurationmay require a specialdesign optimized
for this application.

2.2.1 Choice of Laser Wavelength

The reviewers recommendedusing a near-infrared (IR) laser (e.g.,
780 nanometers [nm]). This will provide better signal transmission over
distances, less radiation-induced attenuation, and less susceptibility to
fluorescence. Several impacts on system design were noted.

2.2.1.1 Implications for Detectors. Wavelengths longer than 780 nm put the
Ramansignals on the upper edge of the charge-coupled device (CCD) detector
response. This is especially a problem with materials with large Ramanshifts
(e.g., ferrocyanide and some organics). Detector quantum efficiency also
drops rapidly as wavelength increases. Laser wavelengths longer than 780 nm
(e.g., 830 nm) have provided poor results. The 780-nm laser may be a good
compromise if issues with stability can be resolved.

2.2.1.2Filter Choices,Probe Design. Filterswill have to be selected based
on the laser wavelength. The reviewersdid not think that availabilityof

• filters at the longer laser wavelengthswould be a problem. Semiconductor
absorptionfilters (e.g., CdTe) shouldbe considered,although their behavior
in a radiationenvironmentis unknown.

2.2.1.3 Flber-OptlcTransmission.Silica opticalfibers transmitwell in the
near-IRwith significantlylower transmissionlosses than in the 514-nm
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region. This is a major considerationfor field applicationsinvolving
lengthsof fiber as great as gO0 ft.

2.2.1.4 Flber-OptlcDarkening.Resultspresentedat the review showed that
radiationeffectson hydroxide-richoptical fiberswere sharply reduced at
wavelengthslonger then 720 nm. This supportsthe use of a near-IR laser
because less radiation-induceddegradationwill interferewith signals.

m

2.2.1.5 Fluorescence.Fluorescenceoccurs primarily in the ultravioletand
visible regionsof the spectrum. The reviewerswere concernedthat

. fluorescencewith 514.5-nmlasers was very likely,based on their experience
with a wide varietyof samples. They felt the problemcould be minimizedwith
the use of a longer wavelengthlaser.

2.2.1.6 Laser Stability.Diode lasers have had problemswith stability,which
is one of the reasonsthat initialefforts to use a longer wavelength laser in
the Hanford programwere abandoned. However, laser technology is improving
rapidly. External cavity diode lasers that do not mode hop are available,and
other options for stable lasers in the 700- to 800-nm region should be
considered.

Recommendations

Use a 780-nm or similar wavelength laser. Design the rest of the system
to optimize the Ramanresponse around this excitation. An alternative may be
to develop two complete systems, one with a 514.5-nm laser now in use and one
with longer wavelength excitation. For future applications, consider the
possibility of using a 1,064-nm laser and looking in the anti-Stokes region
with a CCDdetector. (This is only a possibility to consider, not an approach
that is considered superior.)

2.2.2 Remote Versus Local Filtering

Filters need to be as close as possible to the sample end of the optical
fiber. This becomesmore critical as the length of the fibers connecting the
probe to the spectrometer (and the induced silica response) increases. Many
of the spectra displayed at the review showed significant residual silica
signal despite removal of the silica baseline by subtraction. The probe
design presented by the Savannah River Technical Center, based on small
dielectric filters near the probe tip, appeared attractive.

Good filtering will bring a greater, more reliable improvement to the
signal than good noise removal software. The filtering will reduce reliance
on silica signal subtraction, which in turn will reduce the need for high

- stabilityof the system in the wavelengthresponse. System stability
requirementstranslateinto stringentrequirementson temperatureand other
environmentalconditionsthat may not be feasible for field operation. Minor

. spectral shifts resultingfrom changing temperaturewill only affect the
abilityto do baseline subtraction,not the ability to identifymajor species
(e.g.,nitrate). In addition,because shot noise is proportionalto the
square root of the total opticalsignal intensity,for a shot-noise-limited
system eliminatingthe silica signal will reduce the overall shot noise.
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Fi!tered probes require filterswith radiation-stableproperties.
Additionaltestingmay be needed to identifythe desired filters. The
reviewerssuggestedthat defense-relatedprogramsbe reviewed to determine if
filters (particularlyabsorption-basedfilters)are availablewith known
radiationeffects in the requiredwavelengths.

Recommendations
q

It is recommendedthat filtersthat will withstandthe environmentbe
identifiedand placed close to the sample end.

2.2.3 RamanShift Range and Resolution

A trade-offmust be made to determinethe relative importanceof
spectral range and spectral resolution. The reviewersfelt that the current
resolutionwas greaterthan required for these applicationsand that
sacrificingrange for furtherresolutionwas not warranted. One wave number
per pixel was consideredan upper limit on resolution.The reviewersexpressed
a concern that the current systemswere throwing away spectral coverage to

achieve a point densit_significantlygreaterthanwma._needed. With a 1024channeldetector,Z cm"/pixel would provide2,000 coverage.

Recommendation

It is recommendedthat the aim be a resolutionof one to two wave
numbers per pixel.

2.2.4 Time Frame Until Operational Use

It was pointed out that differentapproacheswill be taken for
short-termimplementationof an operationalsystem and for longer term
developmentof an optimal system. In a contextsuch as the Hanford Site,
short-termbeneficialuse is required,but longer term improvementsare also
warranted.

The reviewersfelt it was necessaryto distinguishbetweenwhat is being
done (a) to finalizea design for a first-fieldsystem and (b) to develop and
optimizea system for long-termuse. Rapid developmentof technology (e.g.,
lasers and detectors)suggeststhat continuousimprovementwill be possible
for some time to come. However, a complete systemmust be compiled and
tested,proceduresdeveloped,and operatorstrainedto achieve benefit from
the technology. This requires a moratoriumon furthertechnologyupdates for
that system.

i

Recommendations

" It is recommendedthat a plan to specifyand implementthe first
operationalsystem be identified. A separateplan to update and improvethe
technologyfor long-termuse should also be identified. Hot cell applications
with short (less than 10-m) fibers will likely precedetank use.
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2.2.6 Frequency and Ease of Calibration

A trade-offmust be made betweenthe frequencywith which the system
must be recalibratedand the stabilityrequirementson the system. For a
field system, stabilitymay be hard to achieve. Calibrationin the field also
presentsdifficulties.

" The reviewersleaned toward more frequentcalibrations. They felt that
calibrationproceduresshould be designedfor easy, regularfield performance.
Standard referencemeasurementsshould be designed into the system operations,

. preferablytestingthe entire system (i.e., standardsamples at the end of the
probe). Less desirablealternativesincludestandardmeasurementsthat use
the same system but not the probe and fiber-optics.

The reviewersindicatedthat frequentcalibrationwould have several
advantagesfor this type of operation. Primaryamong these were a reduction
in the need for extremelyhigh system stabilityand a higher confidence in the
validity of the data. Because the frequencyand quality of calibration
affectsthe system stabilityrequirements,the intendedmethod of calibration
must be selected before the stabilityrequirementsare finalized. The
calibrationplan will then dictate the allowablefluctuations(e.g.,of system
temperature)that affect system stability. It is good practice to use a
calibrationstandardthat resemblessample compositionas much as possible.

Recommendations

It is recommendedthat t;;ccalibrationproceduresfor hot cell and field
applicationsbe identified. Focus should be on providingfield calibration
that can be performedfrequently.

2.2.6 Optical Configuration

There was some concernexpressedthat the optical configuration
presentedby LawrenceLivermoredid not make the best use of the available
light. Using 400-#-diameterfibers (with an inherentF-number of about F2)
and F-numbermatching the output to the F4 spectrometerresults in an 800-#-
diameter footprinton the slit. Using a 50-# slit results in poor recovery of
the light footprint(Figure I). Optionsto be consideredincludeusing
smallerdiameter fibers (100 to 200 #), remainingwith the large fibers,and
going to an F-2 or F-I.6 focal length for the spectrometer,or increasingthe
slit size. Several other spectrometerconfigurationsare currentlybeing
evaluated,and many factors (includinglight recovery and image quality) must
be consideredin making a final decision.

" Some of the issues identifiedrelatingto reductionof fiber diameter
are as follows:

• Tip beveling becomesmuch more difficult. It is not clear how
difficultit will be to overcomethis problem.

• Alignmentbecomesmore difficult. The reviewersagreed that the
alignment issuescould be solved and the resulting system would
perform better.
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• Sampledarea becomessmaller,with a possibleeffect from the
particle size of the samples• The reviewersdid not think that a
reductionfrom 400 to IO0 _ would cause particle size effects.
Currentlythe particlesare believed to be primarily in the
micron-sizerange•

Recommendation
t

It is recommendedthat a complete analysisof the optical configuration
be conductedto determinehow to achievethe best light recovery and image

- quality, includingcomparingfiber size, F-number,and slit configuration•

2.3 ISSUES !

A number of issueswere identifiedthat do not impact system design but
that still resulted in recommendationsfrom the reviewers• Followingthese
recommendationsmay result in better performanceof the overall system and
program.

2.3.1 High Technical Risk Areas

The reviewersidentifiedthree areas they consideredto be serious
threats to a Raman spectroscopyprogramaestined for field operationin a
radiationenvironment. They are as follows:

• Fluorescence
• Radiationdamage
• Lack of filtering(when using long fibers).

The issue of fluorescencewas addressedin the recommendationsfor
longer wavelengthexcitation. The studieson radiationdamage to optical
fibers allay many of the fears in that area, althoughgreater darkening at
wavelengthsshorterthan 720 nm supportsthe contentionthat long wavelength
lasers should be used when transmittingover long fibers. Radiationeffects
on other componentsof probes still need to be assessed. The filteringwas
also addressed in Section 2.2.2. If the Raman programtakes steps to address
each of these technicalrisk areas, success is highly probable.

2.3.2 Integration Times

Integrationtimes reportedwere higher than the reviewerswould have
expected• Although some of this may be attributedto the propertiesof the

" sample materials,the reviewersfelt that it may also be indicativeof
unusuallyhigh losses within the system. Poor alignmentwas identifiedas a
possiblecause• Severalof the reviewersvolunteeredto obtain Raman spectra

- of surrogatesampleson their own systemsto compare results. This may be a
good way of distinguishingproblemsstemming from the sample itself from those
stemming from the systemconfiguration•
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2.3.3 Operator Training

The reviewers indicated that tralning is needed to recognize what
constitutesa good Raman spectrumand what constitutesa poor spectrum. A
properly trainedoperator should be able to recognizeimmediatelycertain
frequenciesthat are not Raman-scatteringfrequencies. The reviewersagreed

. that additionaltraining for the system operators in the programmay be
required.

" 2.3.4 Hardware Versus Software Corrections

The reviewers had someconcern that there was an overreliance on using
software to correct data when the problems could more readily be solved in
hardware. In particular,a better result will be obtained if a filtered probe
is used to eliminatesilica response rather than relying on subtractingsilica
backgroundafter recordingthe spectrum. This will also reduce the
requirementfor high instrumentstability(Section2.2.2).

2.3.5 Detector Noise Sources

Shot noise associatedwith a backgroundsignal is the limiting factor in
the Hanford applications,far outweighingthe contributionsof detector noise.
Liquid nitrogen cooled CCD detectorswill never be read-noise limited. Shot
noise will be more predominant.

2.3.6 Software Development Strategy

There was considerable discussion of the best software development
strategy. While some reviewers felt that more use should be made of standard
software packages, rather than in-house development, others pointed out that
very specialized applications invariably required the development of
specialized software. A concern about dependence on in-house software was
that documentation is often less complete than with commercial software, and
long-term support of the software is not guaranteed. This is particularly an
issue when new hardware becomesavailable.

A suggestedstrategy is to obtain the best commerciallyavailable
softwareand exploit as much of it as possibleduring the developmentand
testing stages. This approachwill allow the developersto identify useful
classes of routines. Specializationof routinesfor Hartfordapplicationsis
appropriate,but rewritingbasic routinesthat are readily availableis
discouraged. Because of the need for a highly automated,"turn-key"final
system,the developmentalsoftwaremay need to be rewrittenin final form by a
commercialsoftwaresupplier. This supplierwould provide updates and
long-termsupport.I

2.3.7 Data Analysis and Chemometrics

Some reviewersexpressedconcernthat the current approach to data
analysisrelied too heavily on the use of single-peaklocation. They
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suggested investigating chemometrics to determine whether approaches involving
more of the data would yield better results. This advice may be particularly
importantin field applicationswhere system stabllitycannot be tightly
controlled,allowing small shifts in spectralbaselineposition.

2.3.8 Quantitative Versus Qualitative Results

The reviewers were in complete consensus that absolute quantitative
measurement will be impossible for tank waste applications. However, they

- agreed that relativequantitationshould be feasible. It should be possible
to determineaccuratelythe concentrationof one componentrelativeto
another,but absolutemeasurementof the concentrationof a single component
from its Raman signal is not feasiblefor tank waste.

3.0 CONCLUSION

The review panel concludedthat the Raman program should continue,
pursuing the generalprogram plan in place now. Specific technical
recommendationswere made to enhancethe probabilityof success both for
short-termhot cell applicationsand long-termin situ applications.

I0
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RamanSpectroscopy Program Peer Review

FINAL AGENDA
WednesdayMarch 23
2425 Stevens Drive, Room208
Richland, WA

" 8:00 - 8:20 Introduction
Introduction, Welcome, Purpose of Peer Review Susan Eberlein, WHC

A. Background and Problem Statement

8:20 - 8:40
Environmental Description Fred Reich, WHC

8:40 -g:o0
Chemical Characterization of Hanford Tank Waste Jim Douglas, WHC

9:00 - 9:20
Technology Selection and Program Plan WayneWinkelman, WHC

9:20 - 9:35
RamanFundamentals as Applied to Hanford TomVickers, FSU

9:35 - 10:00 Questions and break

B. Ft bet Optic RamanSpectroscopy

10:00- 10:30
Hot Cell RamanSpectroscopy Bev Crawford, WHC

10:30- 10:50
Hanford Applications Fred Reich, WHC

C. RamanRaterials Experience

10:50 - 11:10
Lab Experience (Reference Material) Charlie Mann, FSU

• Interferences and estimated LUDS
• Pure materials studies
• Early tests with FT Ramanvs dispersive Raman

• • FSU's phase I and phase II work

11:10 - 11:30
Cold Test Experience (Surrogate Samples) TomVickers, FSU

" • Stmulants
• Homogeneity tests WHC-EP-0785
• Spiking results

11:30 - 11:50
RamanSpectra of Radioactive Samples Bey Crawford, WHC

A-2
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11:50 - 1:00 LUNCH

D. Technologies

Hardware
. 1:00 - 1:20

• Laser TomVess, LLNL
• Spectrometer
• Detector

o

1:20 - 1:40
• Probe design Pat O'Rourke, SRTC
• Fiber optics

1:40 - 1:55
• Radiation testing Ishwar Aggarwal, NRL

Software
1:55 - 2:25

• Data acquisition CharlieMann,FSU
• Control

2:25- 2:55
• Data analysis CharlieMann,FSU
• Data archiving

2:55 - 3:30 Questions and break

E. SystemApplication

3:30 - 3:50
Calibration Tom Vickers,FSU

3:50 - 4:20
Usesof Data Fred Reich,WHC

• Quantitativeanalysis
• Qualitativeanalysis

4:20 - 4:40
Data Validation SteveMech,WHC

4:40 - 5:00

F. Summary,Questions, and Instructions for Panel Reporting
a

A-3
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Department of Chemistry
111Williltl Hill
Man_ttan,Kamat=S¢.¢06-3701
o 3.mm,.mm5

1=_¢_mtl_"_-Y FAX:913-532-6666

May 2, 1994

a

Wayne D. Winkelman
WestinghouseHanford Co.
P.O. Box 1870, L.5-55
Rlchland,WA 99352

#

Dear Mr. Winkelman:

I find the Hanford Raman SpectroscopyProgram Peer Review report very
acceptable.

•Sincerely.,.._/ ]+,.,+/ +./I"

.W. (3;.Fateley, Ph.D., D.Sc;-
UniversityDistinguishedProfessor

WGF:Ih

A-4
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W H E I Department of Chemistry 120 West 18th Avenue

OHIO
i Phone 614-292-2251

FAX 614-292-168S
I TELEX 332911

) Answer Back Code: OSU CHEM UD
UNIVERSITYj_ . ,,,

. May 2,1994

Wayne D. Winkelman
. Westinghouse Hanford Co.

POBox 1870,I..5-55
Rich.landWA 99352

Dear Wayne:

I have reviewed the f'malversion of the reporton the Hanford Raman Spectroscopy
Program Peer Review and believe that is accurately reflects the findings of the review panel.
The reportsummarizesthe main findings and recommendationsof the panel, and does not
overlook any important points.

Although success can never be guaranteed in a research project, I think the approach
underway at WHC, combined with the recommendations of the report, is likely to yield a
useful analytical probe of hot cell and tank contents.

Sincerely,

Richard L. McCreery
Professor of Chemistry

RLM/pb

enclosure

xc: SusanI/berlein
FAX: 509-376-4661

A-5
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University of Hawai'i at M-loa
. HawLi'iInzlttutsof Geophysics

SchoolofOceanandEarthScienceandTechnology
2S25Con'eeRoad.Honolulu.I-lawari96822

Telephone:(808)g56.8780• Facsimile:(808)956-3188

" May 5, 1994

Dr.Wayne W'mkelman
WestinghouseHanfordCompany
P.O.Box 1870,L5-55
Richland,WA 99352

Ref:HartfordRamanSpeeu'oscopyProgramPeerReviewReport

DearDr.Winkelmen:

As a memberofthePeerReviewPanel,Ihavereviewedthefinalversionofthereporton

the Hanford RamanSpectroscopy program. I believe that the final report accuratelyreflects the
finding of the reviewpanel.Thereport summarizesthe mainfindingsandthe recommendations
of the panel,anddoesnotoverlookany importantpoint.

IfI couldbeof furtherusismnceinthis matter,pleasefeel fi'eetoconm_ mebyphone
(808) 956-8476; by fax (808) 956-8476, or by e.mail sksharm_soesLhawaii._lu.

Sincerely,

Sbjv K. S_

SKS/cch

AnEqualOpportunity./At_rmattveActionInstitution

S.
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CENTRAL RESEARCH& DEVELOPMENT
ExperimentalStation
RO. Box80328
Wilminston,Delaware19880-0328

May 10, 1994
w

Dr. Wayne D. * Winkelman
- Westinghouse Hanford Company

P. O. Box 1870, L5-55
Richland, WA 99352

!

Dear Dr. Winkelman,

I have reviewed the final version of the report on the
Hanford Raman Spectroscopy Program Peer Review. In its
current form, it accurately reflects the findings of the
panel. The major conclusions and recommendations of the
panel are related in the report, and no major findings were
omitted. If you have any further questions, I can be
reached at 302-695-4434 or 302-655-5819(FAX). If you
prefer INTERNET, my address is
CHASE @ESV AX.D NET.D UP ONT. COM

Sincerely yours,

Bruce Chase
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